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By Vivi Anna, Sylvia Day, Delilah Devlin, Cathryn Fox, Myla Jackson

HarperCollins Publishers Inc. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Alluring
Tales: Hot Holiday Nights, Vivi Anna, Sylvia Day, Delilah Devlin, Cathryn Fox, Myla Jackson, The
holidays are heating up--with seven wickedly sensual stories guaranteed to spice up those chilly
winter nights! A psychology student goes online hoping to live out her steamiest fantasy--and ends
up on a hot mystery date with a wickedly imaginative stud who brings out her inner pole-dancer. . .
A determined lady comes home, burning for her girlhood crush--a sexy lawman who totes a big gun.
. . A creative ad man's passion is aroused when he sees his buttoned-up coworker in a revealing new
light--dressed in sizzling red satin on a giant billboard. . . A professional dominatrix wishes upon a
star, and her fantasy appears--an insatiable alpha male in biker boots who's literally out of this
world. . . A tall, dark, handsome warlock finds himself obsessed with his "familiar"--a sleek and sexy
cat-woman who turns out to be the purr-fect lover. . . She was always hot for big brother's best
friend--and now her erotic dream is here in the taut and tempting flesh. . . A pair of fugitive lovers...
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ReviewsReviews

It is easy in read through easier to fully grasp. it had been writtern very completely and useful. I am pleased to let you know that here is the greatest book
we have read during my personal life and could be he very best book for possibly.
-- Miss Marge Jerde-- Miss Marge Jerde

It is really an remarkable publication i actually have possibly study. It usually is not going to cost excessive. Its been written in an exceedingly basic way
and is particularly only right after i finished reading this publication through which basically transformed me, affect the way i think.
-- Dr. Breana O'Kon-- Dr. Breana O'Kon
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